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It,s so hard to believe that we are already in January. Staff and students continue to work 
diligently through the curriculum while the end of the year is in sight. Looking back on the 
past year it has been a very busy, rewarding and productive year. As always April will be 
filled with excitement and enthusiasm while we celebrate our many accomplishments together 
and get ready for new adventures in 2016-17. Let us unfold an academic year and greet it 
with love and gratitude to God, and ask him to accompany us all through the next year. 
I would like to say something class XII, what I have been felt about them in such a long         
period. My dear students,  it took fourteen long years of us and you in shaping you for your 
bright future. At a time teacher also learn many things together with his students. So I did the 
same too, I saw my own growing childhood in you. In order to grow and shape a student, both 
students and teachers have to effort and battle together by the same force. So I wish you a 
happy prosperous life ahead. 
I would also like to wish good luck to students for their board exams who are about the enter 
a new phase of life. You worked hard in school all year long and now you will use this        
knowledge! Everything you learned will be needed today! Remember everyone wishes you 
good luck, the teachers, friends and family. 
So, at the end I would like to welcome all teachers, students and staff to the new session     
2016-17. We are well into the new session and life has already put on the fast track. We must 
ensure that the child retains his/her identity. This will not be possible without the parents        
co-operation. Though high academic achievement is undoubtedly our endeavor, our goals is 
the development of the child's overall personalities. Discipline, character, self confidence, 
alertness, independent thought and decisiveness are some important traits we are trying to 
inculcate as part of the personality. It is our endeavor can build health and harmonious    
relationship and a fruitful future. In the end I express my appreciate and gratitude to all. 

The way we Spread Awareness- 
An awareness rally was organized in the school on 20th Feb’2016 to inform everyone 
about the dangers of polio,its eradication and the ways to curb it at the roots. 
 
Special Assemblies- 
Different houses & clubs presented informative assemblies to nurture a positive 
school ethos. 
 
Adieu Class XII-                                                                                                         
The farewell & Hawan ceremony was organized to give good luck wishes to the     
outgoing batch for their board exams and their new phase of choices which would 
ultimately effect their life. 

Fare thee well !!!                 
For class XII 

Polio Rally 

Sangani Project 



Hawan has a purifying effect on both the devotee who performs it as well as one’s environment. Through the 
chanting of mantras and offerings into the fire, one’s chakras are re-energised, creating a revitalizing and        
rejuvenating effect on both the body and mind. Positive thoughts, words and actions then pave the way for further 
success. 
With an incontrovertible belief in this virtue, MAPS organizes HAWAN CEREMONY every year  to  shower the 
blessings of the Almighty on the outgoing batch of Class XII. This year too, 'Hawan Ceremony' was organized as 
a part of biding adieu to Class XII students(2015-16). The sanctity of the occasion was magnified by the presence 
of the Management members who spared their time to be a part of the holy ceremony. 
 The School Staff  wished Good Luck to the students for their BOARD EXAMS. The affable students of XIIth  
enjoyed the Prasad and the delicacies arranged for them in lunch. They clicked pictures , took autographs and bid 
goodbye to their friends and teachers. 
The Farewell Ceremony continued with an informal get-together of the outgoing students with the teachers on      
23 February 2016. The students expressed their heartfelt sentiments regarding the school and the teachers with 
some impromptu performances. The students were presented a personalized plaque with their name and wishes 
from the school and the staff.  It was a fun-filled day, a day denoting the stuff memories are made of! 

Here’s wishing ALL THE BEST to the students!!! 

SHUBHASHISH 20.02.16 
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Good news keeps pouring in from ISEF front as                     

Vasudev Malyan of Class XII B is also selected to represent    

India at ISEF 2016 to be held at Phoenix USA in May. He was 

selected at the recently concluded first coaching camp                

organized for Team India 2016 held at IISER, Pune. This makes it 

a hatrick for Vasudev who will be going to ISEF for the third time 

in a row. He is the only student in India till now to achieve this 

feat. It is heartening news and we are gratified at our efforts 

bearing fruit.  

Thus, representation of MAPS in Team India is huge as          

whooping number of 3 projects out of 12 are from our school  

including projects by Harshit Jindal(XC) and  Mahima Yadav   

(X F) and another one by Dhriti Gaur(X F) and Pushkar Mandal

(X C) other than Vasudev's individual project. Our science      

frontiers keep making us proud year after year by putting        

Agarsainians on the world Science map!!! 

Our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for their       
endeavours ! 

MISSIVE INTERNATIONAL 

Delhi State Boxing Championships  

In a first for the school, Sanya Negi of VIII-A secured the first position in 48Kg weight 

category in Boxing National Championships. With this unprecedented win, she made it 

to TEAM INDIA. Prior to this Sanya participated in Delhi State Boxing Championships 

held in December 2015 and was ranked Ist. Way to go,  Sanya! All the Best!!! 
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 Impossible to let go or forget….  Seven years of love, care, guidedance, study and lastly a 
bag full of memories. 16th Feb’ 2016 with bitter sweet feelings of sorrow and pride was the 
day to bid farewell to class V students with a will to blossom both spiritually and               
intellectually.  MAPS successfully hosted Graduation Day Ceremony for the students of 
class V in the school premises. The programme commenced with the ceremonial reverence 
to the Almighty in the form of a prayer (‘Ganesh Vandana’) .Class IV students offered a 
resplendent cultural fiestas as a token of love for their seniors. The fun filled extravaganza 
included scintillating dance performance by class IV students. The star attraction of the 
event was the soul stirring poem recitation. The ceremony culminated mesmerizing all  
present there, hoping that each student would live up to the school motto,                    
“Empowered minds Energized Souls.” Students were also felicitated with certificates for 
their  co-scholastic achievements. 

GRADUATION DAY (PRIMARY WING) (16.02.2016) 



The School celebrated 67th Republic Day with great honour 

and grandeur on 25th January in the school premises. The 

day began with the hoisting of the Indian Flag followed by the 

National Anthem. The students saluted the National flag and 

pledged themselves to uphold the honour and integrity,          

diversity and uniqueness of our country. The choir group     

presented the patriotic songs whereas our tiny tots paid tribute 

to the martyrs with their spell-binding performance. The     

students took pride in glorifying and celebrating the spirit of 

unity. The school echoed with patriotic fervor as the children 

drew scenes of Republic Day celebrations and sang patriotic 

songs. President AWS Sh.Pawan Gupta and the school     

Principal acknowledged winners of IRIS and ISEF on this 

momentous  occasion. The Programme concluded with very 

inspiring speech by Pawan Gupta Ji stressing upon the        

dire need for inculcating moral values amongst children     

followed by the Vote of Thanks presented by Prabhari 

MAPS ,Sh. Sushil Garg.The students dispersed with the image 

of the fluttering tricolor in their minds and patriotic zeal in 

their hearts. 

REPUBLIC DAY 
67th Republic Day Celebrations with Gaiety and Fervour (25-01-2016) 
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